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This  study  tests  the  hypothesis  that the  surface  electromyographic  (EMG)  activity  of  upper  airway  dilators
would respond  to inspiratory  loading  in  a healthy  humans  model  of ventilator  trigger  asynchrony.  EMG
activity  was  measured  in  levator  alae-nasi,  genioglossus,  parasternal,  scalene  and  diaphragm  muscles  in
eight  subjects.  They  breathed  quietly  through  a face mask  and then  were  connected  to a  mechanical  ven-
tilator. Recordings  were  performed  during  nasal  breathing  against  negative  pressure  triggers  (−2.5%,  −5%
enioglossus
yspnea
rive

and −10%  of  maximal  inspiratory  pressure)  and  during  oro-nasal  breathing  with  a “−10%  trigger”.  Sca-
lene,  alae-nasi  and  genioglossus  EMG  activity  level  increased  with  the  “−10%  trigger”.  While  no  breathing
route  dependence  was  found  in  scalene,  the  significant  increase  was  only  found  for  nasal  breathing  in
alae-nasi  and  for  oro-nasal  breathing  in  genioglossus.  The  dyspnea  intensity  was  significantly  correlated
with  the  EMG  activity  level  of  these  three  muscles.  Surface  EMG  of  airway  dilator  muscles  could  be  used
as  a complementary  tool  to  assess  inspiratory  drive  during  mechanical  ventilation.
. Introduction

Ventilatory constraints activate and recruit respiratory muscles.
his is observed experimentally in laboratory conditions, physio-
ogically during exercise, and in disease. In addition, inspiratory
eck muscle recruitment parallels dyspnea during experimental

nspiratory loading (Chiti et al., 2008) and in disease (Similowski
t al., 2000). This occurs in healthy subjects placed under posi-
ive pressure ventilation, in response to a decreased sensitivity of
he ventilator trigger (Chiti et al., 2008). This mimics what hap-
en in mechanically ventilated patients when inspiratory efforts
rom the patient are not rewarded by machine-assisted breaths
r when the rate of rise of the ventilator-delivered support is too
low. This situation is referred to as “patient–ventilator trigger
synchrony”. Monitoring the recruitment of extradiaphragmatic
nspiratory muscles could thus be clinically relevant. It could for
xample alert clinicians to subtle or impending respiratory dis-
omfort in mechanically ventilated patients, who are exposed to

yspnea (Schmidt et al., 2011) but can have trouble communicating
ith their caregivers.
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Upper airway dilator muscles also respond to ventilatory con-
straints and could thus be used in a similar manner. Of particular
interest would be the genioglossus and levator alae-nasi muscles,
because they are easily accessible by surface electromyography
(EMG). The levator alae-nasi also has the advantage to be at lit-
tle risk of cross talk from other muscles (Bruintjes et al., 1996). It is
responsible for nasal flaring that is a telltale sign of respiratory dis-
tress in infants. Their activation during respiratory distress in adults
has seemingly not been described, but they are recruited during
exercise, in response to hypercapnia, and in response to inspiratory
resistive loading (Mezzanotte et al., 1992).

We therefore designed the present pilot study to test the
hypothesis that surface EMG  activity of two upper airway dila-
tor muscles (levator alae-nasi and genioglossus) would respond to
inspiratory loading in a healthy humans model of ventilator trig-
ger asynchrony, as do the scalene muscles (Chiti et al., 2008). We
also wanted to look for a hypothetical correlation of this putative
recruitment with respiratory discomfort.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects
This study was part of an experimental program approved by the
appropriate review board (CPPRB – Pitié-Salpêtrière) and devoted
to the study of patient–ventilator interactions from a model of

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.resp.2011.06.007
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15699048
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/resphysiol
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ormal volunteers receiving non-invasive mechanical ventilation.
ight healthy subjects participated (4 men, 4 women; age 31.8 ± 8.1
ears; height 175.0 ± 6.5 cm;  weight 71.6 ± 14.9 kg) after giving
ritten informed consent. During the experiments, they were

eated in a comfortable chair with the arms and head supported,
nd had been instructed not to move or talk.

.2. Measurements

.2.1. Pressure
Airway opening pressure was measured within an airtight facial

ask (Pmask) (Comfort classic, Respironics, USA), using a linear
ifferential pressure transducer (DP 15-34, range: ±200 cm H2O,
alidyne, Nothridge, CA, USA). This signal was fed to an amplifier

Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan), with a 2 kHz sampling rate and was
ow-pass filtered at 100 Hz.

.2.2. Dyspnea
The intensity of dyspnea was rated using a visual analogue scale

VAS) constituted of a 100-mm horizontal scale over which the
ubjects had to place a cursor according to the intensity of their
espiratory discomfort, between “not at all” (left) and “intolerable”
right) in response to the question: “How uncomfortable is your
reathing?”

.2.3. Surface EMG  recordings
Surface EMG  activity continuously recorded from pairs of sur-

ace electrodes (skin-taped silver cup electrodes 7 mm in diameter,
ihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan). One pair of electrodes was placed

o either side of the external nares, with the aim of predominantly
ecording the levator alae-nasi muscles (Mezzanotte et al., 1992). A
econd pair was placed (1 cm inter-electrode distance) in the pos-
erior triangle of the neck (right side) at the level of the cricoid
artilage, with the aim of predominantly recording the anterior sca-
ene muscle. A third pair of electrodes was positioned 1 cm apart
nd halfway between the chin and the hyoid bone, with the aim
f recording the genioglossus among submental muscles. A fourth
air aimed at predominantly recording the parasternal intercostal
uscle, i.e., one electrode was placed on the third intercostal space

–3 cm from the edge of the sternum and the other was  placed on
n adjacent rib. For the sake of simplicity and in spite of the pos-
ibility of signal cross-talk, we henceforth refer the electrodes as
lae-nasi electrodes, genioglossus electrodes, scalene electrodes,
nd parasternal electrodes, respectively. Prior to electrode appli-
ation, the skin was shaved and cleaned with an ether-saturated
ad in order to minimize impedance. The common electrode was
laced at the level of the manubrium sternum.

.2.4. Oesophageal diaphragm EMG  recordings
In four subjects, diaphragm EMG  activity was measured using

n oesophageal probe consisting in nine recording coils; for more
etails see (Luo and Moxham, 2005). The insertion of the catheters
hrough the nose was carried out after topical anaesthesia (lidocain
pray 10%). For each subject, the pair of electrodes exhibited the
est signal-to-noise ratio was selected for the subsequent analysis.

.3. Protocol

The subjects first performed maximal inspiratory static efforts
Mueller maneuver from end-expiratory lung volume) in order to
etermine the maximal inspiratory pressure at the airway open-

ng (PI,max). Then, they breathed quietly through the face mask

or 10 min  (quiet breathing condition; QB) before being connected
o a mechanical ventilator (Servo i, Maquet SA, France) with an
nspiratory support of +6 cm H2O to compensate for the resistance
f the breathing circuit. Three 10-min epochs during which the
eurobiology 178 (2011) 341– 345

subjects were confronted with an increasingly negative pressure
trigger (approximately −2.5%, −5% and −10% of PI,max; referred to
as Trig −2.5% N, Trig −5% N and Trig −10% N in this report) were
recorded in random order. They were separated by 10-min epochs
of quiet breathing after disconnection from the ventilator. For all
trigger conditions the subjects were instructed to breathe through
the nose with their mouth closed (i.e., nasal breathing). A fourth
10-min recording was performed with a negative pressure trigger
fixed at −10% of the maximal inspiratory pressure and the subjects
breathing oro-nasally (referred to as Trig −10% O in this report).
The intensity of dyspnea was rated at the mid-point of each 10-min
epoch. End-tidal CO2 was  continuously measured through a dedi-
cated port of the face mask using an infrared gas analyzer (IR505,
Servomex SA, Saint-Denis La Plaine, France).

2.4. EMG processing

All EMG  signals were fed to an amplifier (Nihon Kohden, Tokyo,
Japan), with a 2 kHz sampling rate and were filtered between
20 and 500 Hz. Raw EMG  data were root mean squared (RMS)
with a time averaging period of 2 ms  to quantify the EMG  activ-
ity level. The following procedure was then applied (Chiti et al.,
2008) (Chart 5.2, AD instruments, Hastings, UK). For each condi-
tion in each subject, inspiratory efforts were identified from the
Pmask signal. The continuous EMG  RMS  signal was then truncated
in as many epochs as there were inspiratory efforts, each epoch
starting 1 s before the beginning of the corresponding inspiratory
effort and ceasing 2 s after its end and therefore containing the
full inspiratory-related EMG  activity. In the end, 40–50 consecutive
such epochs of EMG, phase-locked to inspiration, were ensemble
averaged. This produced a mean EMG  RMS  envelope that was used
for subsequent analysis. Its mean value was used to quantify the
intensity of the corresponding phasic inspiratory activity. All val-
ues were expressed in percentage of the inspiratory activity so
measured during quiet breathing (RMS%).

2.5. Statistical analysis

Data distributions consistently passed the Shapiro-Wilk nor-
mality test (Prism®4.01, Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).
Values are therefore reported as mean ± SD.  RMS% values were
compared using an analysis of variance for repeated measures (sub-
jects as the random factor, breathing condition as the inter-subject
factor) with orthogonal contrasts as the post-hoc test (Statistix®,
Tallahassee, FL, USA). The relationship between surface EMG  activ-
ity level and the intensity of dyspnea was  studied by calculating
the Pearson product–moment correlation coefficient and applying
a linear regression to the data. This procedure was applied after cor-
recting the data according to the normalization–renormalizations
procedure recommended by Poon (1988), to account for the possi-
ble distortions induced by pooling intra-subjects and inter-subjects
measures. The level of significance was set as P < 0.05.

3. Results

PI,max amounted to 98 ± 18 cm H2O on average for women  and
124 ± 11 cm H2O for men, within the normal range (ATS/ERS state-
ment). In the 4 women, the trigger value was set to −2.5 ± 0.6 cm
H2O; −5.0 ± 1.1 cm H2O and −9.5 ± 1.2 cm H2O for the −2.5%, −5%
and −10% trigger condition, respectively. In the 4 men, the trig-
ger value was set to −3.0 ± 0.0 cm H2O; −6.2 ± 0.5 cm H2O and

−12.5 ± 1.0 cm H2O for the −2.5%, −5% and −10% trigger condition,
respectively.

Dyspnea increased with the intensity of the inspiratory effort
required to trigger the ventilator (Table 1) whatever the breathing
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Table 1
Dyspnea intensity rated using a visual analogue scale.

QB Trig −2.5% N Trig −5% N Trig −10% N Trig −10% O

Mean ± SD (cm) 0.5 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 1.4 1.5 ± 1.5 3.1 ± 1.9a,b,c 3.5 ± 1.8a,b,c

Ventilator triggering levels are expressed in % of maximal inspiratory pressure. QB, quiet breathing; N, nasal breathing; O, oro-nasal breathing.
a Shows difference with QB condition.
b Shows difference with Trig −2.5% N.
c Shows difference with Trig −5% N.
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ig. 1. Individual example of the inspiration-adjusted average linear EMG  envelopes
xed  at 6 Hz). Vertical lines indicate the onset of the inspiratory effort. Ventilator trig
y  the subjects. Pmask, mask pressure; QB, quiet breathing; N, nasal breathing; O, or

oute (i.e., nasal vs. oro-nasal). No noticeable change in PET CO2 was
bserved during the course of the study.

An individual example of the EMG  linear envelope is depicted
n Fig. 1. The EMG activity levels for each muscle and each condi-
ion are depicted in Fig. 2A. The EMG  RMS  of the scalene tended to
ncrease with loading, statistical significance being reached only for
rig −10% during both nasal and oro-nasal breathing. The same pat-

ern was observed for the genioglossus but statistical significance
as reached for Trig −10% O. Conversely, the EMG  RMS  of the alae-
asi increased significantly during Trig −10% N. Despite a trend to

ncrease with loading in the diaphragm, no significant change in the
ake of clarity the averaged EMG patterns are smoothed (low-pass cut-off frequency
 levels (“trigger”) are expressed in % of the maximal inspiratory pressure developed
l breathing.

EMG  RMS  of both parasternal and diaphragm was found. Fig. 2B
depicts the linear regression between muscle activity level and
dyspnea intensity. We  observed a significant correlation between
dyspnea intensity and the EMG  RMS  of the alae-nasi (R = 0.55; 95%
CI: 0.29–0.73), genioglossus (R = 0.87; 95% CI: 0.77–0.93) and sca-
lene (R = 0.93; 95% CI: 0.88–0.96).
4. Discussion

This study shows that upper airway dilator muscles respond
to inspiratory loading in healthy subjects receiving inspiratory
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Fig. 2. Changes in inspiratory EMG  activity level. Panel A: the mean EMG  RMS value of inspiration adjusted averaged signals is expressed in percentage of the mean activity
measured during the first quiet breathing epoch. Ventilator triggering levels (“trigger”) are expressed in % of the maximal inspiratory pressure developed by the subjects. (*)
Shows  significant difference with QB condition; ($) shows significant difference with Trig −2.5% N; (+) shows significant difference with Trig −5% N; QB, quiet breathing; N, nasal
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reathing; O, oro-nasal breathing. Panel B: the linear regressions (P < 0.001; and their
or  alae-nasi, scalene and genioglossus. As explained in the Methods, this procedur
rocedure recommended by Poon (1988), to account for the possible distortions in

ressure support via a face mask, as do inspiratory neck muscles.
owever, this response seems dependent of the breathing route.
he intensity of the upper airway dilator activity correlates with
yspnea.

.1. Methodological considerations

The type of loading used in this study was very peculiar, in that
he inspiratory effort produced by the subjects was only aimed
t triggering the ventilator, that then provided a mechanical sup-
ort. This is not a realistic model of disease-related inspiratory

oads as they can occur in asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary

isease or lung fibrosis. Yet, this model was used with the ulte-
ior motive of transposing our observations to the evaluation of
atient–ventilator trigger asynchrony in the Intensive Care Unit
ICU). This is with this motive in mind that we decided to use sur-
nfidence intervals) found between EMG  RMS  and the dyspnea intensity are depicted
applied after correcting the data according to the normalization–renormalizations

 by pooling intra-subjects and inter-subjects measures.

face EMG  recordings rather than intramuscular recordings. We  can
therefore not rule out cross talk as a source of signal contamination.
This is particularly true for the submental electrodes that aimed
at recording the activity of the genioglossus but probably also
picked-up the activity of adjacent muscles (e.g., digastric, mylohy-
oid, geniohyoid). This does however not change the physiological
message and its clinical implications. Cross-talk is certainly less an
issue regarding the levator alae-nasi (Bruintjes et al., 1996) and this
muscle is likely to be less affected by non-respiratory movements
than the genioglossus muscle of which tongue protrusion is the
main action.
4.2. Comparison with available data

In spite of a visible trend (Fig. 2A), we did not observe a signifi-
cant increase in the diaphragm EMG  activity. This could reflect lack
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Shi, Y.X., Sto-Poon, M.,  Wheatley, J.R., 1998. Breathing route dependence of upper
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f power due to the small number of subjects so recorded. However,
his finding is not unexpected. In a similar setup (Chiti et al., 2008),
esophageal and gastric pressures recordings suggested that the
iaphragm did not contribute to the increased inspiratory effort

nduced by the progressive loading. Yet, in response to moder-
te levels of inspiratory loading inspiratory neck muscles and rib
age muscles are recruited and develop pressure to displace the rib
age, while the diaphragm contracts quasi-isotonically to produce
nspiratory flow. Also, no significant change in EMG  activity level
ccurred in the parasternal muscle. Reilly et al. (2011) showed that
urface EMG activity level of this muscle can be used as an index
f inspiratory neural drive and thus is well correlated with disease
everity in patients with cystic fibrosis. Consequently, our results
uggest that the low level of inspiratory loading tested herein did
ot induce a sufficient increase in neural drive. Despite this, we
eported a significant increase in scalene EMG  activity level for the
10% trigger”, confirming previous results (Chiti et al., 2008). This
emonstrates the good sensitivity of this measurement. During
asal breathing, we observed similar increases in the EMG  activ-

ty of the alae-nasi. This verifies our working hypothesis, and is
n line with the observation that inspiratory resistive loading is

 potent stimulus to alae-nasi muscle activity (Mezzanotte et al.,
992). Of note, Mezzanotte et al. (1992) used very high resistive

oads (37 cm H2O), requiring efforts that were both more intense
nd more sustained than those induced in our subjects. It is per-
aps this difference in the magnitude of the experimental loading
hat explains why Mezzanotte et al. (1992) reported activity of
he levator alae-nasi during oral breathing, which we  did not
bserve. Of note, Shi et al. (1998) did observe a breathing route
ependence of the alae-nasi activity during exercise-induced and
ypercapnia-induced hyperpnea, two conditions with a minimal

evel of mechanical constraint. As for the alae-nasi, the genioglossus
ctivity level exhibited a route dependence. This result differs from
revious observations reported by Doherty et al. (2008) showing
o dependence route of the genioglossus reflex response to sudden

nset pulses of negative airway pressure. That could be explained
y a lack of sensitivity of our surface recordings, i.e., electrodes posi-
ioned between the chin and the hyoid bone compared to electrodes
ositioned in a mouthpiece for Doherty et al. (2008).
eurobiology 178 (2011) 341– 345 345

4.3. Conclusion

Previous work has suggested that surface recordings of inspira-
tory muscles could become routine monitoring tools in respiratory
medicine (Reilly et al., 2011) and in the ICU (Schmidt et al., 2011).
The present study indicates that such recordings could be usefully
complemented by recording upper airway dilator muscles. Corrob-
oration in mechanically ventilated patients receiving non-invasive
or invasive ventilation is the next step to get over.

Funding: Franç ois Hug was  supported in part by a scholarship
of the Fédération ANTADIR, Paris, France. The study was sup-
ported in part by ADOREP (Association pour le Développement et
l’Organisation de la Recherche en Pneumologie).
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